Anthropometry and body composition in ethnic Japanese and Caucasian adolescent girls: considerations on ethnicity and menarche.
This study aimed to compare the various anthropometric and body composition parameters based on the ethnicity and the absence or presence of menarche. A cross-sectional study with incomplete sampling, using the subject as the evaluation unit. The final sample of 550 subjects was composed of 122 Japanese and 179 Caucasian premenarcheal adolescents, and 72 Japanese and 177 Caucasian postmenarcheal adolescents. The variables of body composition were measured through the following methods: bioelectrical impedance analysis, near-infrared interactance (NIR), Slaughter cutaneous skinfold equations and body mass index. Weight, height and sitting height were also evaluated. The Japanese pre- and postmenarcheal girls presented lower weight and height values when compared with the Caucasian girls. In general, the Japanese premenarcheal girls presented less fat and fat-free mass than the premenarcheal Caucasian girls. This fact was demonstrated through NIR results. Conversely, the Japanese postmenarcheal adolescents accumulated more fat than their Caucasian counterparts. However, significant differences were solely encountered in the values of cutaneous skinfold percent body fat. With regard to menarche, it was verified that, regardless of ethnicity, all the anthropometric and body composition variables reached higher values among postmenarcheal adolescents when compared with premenarcheal adolescents. Different results of weight and height between the ethnic groups may bring back the discussion concerning separate growth curves for different ethnic groups. The results of the body composition analysis indicated high adiposity levels among postmenarcheal adolescents.